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Warning! Warning!
You see baby, I won't ask if you feel me
Cause you know I already know you feel me
But before I take this a step further,
we need to get some things straight
You're ready?

First up there will be no closing your eyes
Cause you need to see it all, no closing in your eyes
And I'm telling you there will be no stopping permitted
It won't be necessary, girl I promise it will be feeling
that good (that good)
That run and tell you girl,
you can't believe what just took 
(just took) took place (took place) by the look on ya face

Pre-Chorus:
And every single thing that you gonna tell her
How last night a nigger took you to Heaven
And made your body do things that you never never,
ever ever, never ever

Chorus:
Know it could go, know it could fly,
know it could bend, know it could twist
Let me make you a witness (make me a witness)
I need a witness (said he need a witness, yeah)
Bet you don't know that your body go
higher than high, lower than low
Let me make you a witness (make me a witness)
I need a witness!

I said this boy said he feel me yes, I'm electric,
said he need a witness that I know you..
Keep my eyes opened, wanna see the next thing...
Time to our sex!
Get it from the back, yes this girl's elastic
Tell you I'm a freak with chains...
He can't even speak right, he's ecstatic
But still he couldn't get...
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Satisfaction, pleasure, don't know which one you need
worst
Baby, you don't know how bad your body is dying of
thirst.
But I'mma.... darling, I'mma make you flood
And heat every spark with water from my love
Shawty I promise when I finish ...
It won't be necessary, girl I promise it will be feeling
...I wanna tell you girl, you can't believe just...

Pre-Chorus:
And every single thing that you gonna tell her
How last night a nigger took you to Heaven
And made your body do things that you
never never, ever ever, never ever

Chorus:
Know it could go, know it could fly,
know it could bend, know it could twist
Let me make you a witness (let me make you a witness)
I need a witness (said he need witness, yeah)
Let your girl know that your body go (let me make you a
witness)
higher than high, lower than low
Let me make you a witness (baby, baby)
I need a witness!

I'mma witness!
I'mma make you witness!

Chorus: (x2)
Know it could go, know it could fly,
know it could bend, know it could twist
Let me make you a witness (let me make you a witness)
I need a witness (said she get a witness, yeah)
Let your girl know that your body go
higher than high, Lower than low
Make you a witness (baby, baby)
I need a witness!
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